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COAL AS A UTILITY

ONE
of the problems which the

present Legislature may be

called upon to solve will be

whether coal and ice can be

1 onsidered as utilities and should bo

included in the list of those covered
by the act known as the public service
company law, on which the work of
(he Public Service Commission is
based. The suggestion was made a
year or so ago that because of their

peculiar relation to the consumer the
purveyors of these commodities were

in the same position as companies,
persons or firms which supply water.

The public service company act gave

the commission jurisdiction over a
long list of utilities from railroads to

steam heat corporations. No com-
plaints have come in under some of

the classifications, but the commission

has undertaken to regulate them and
Jo provide systems of charges and

standards of service. In many respects
the commission act is like the school
? ode, in need ol'a nood tryout, and It

should not be disturbed any more

than is absolutely necessary to secure

efficient and speedy handling of mat-
ters brought before it for adjudi-

cation. However, if there are lines in
which the police power of the State

should be invoked to secure a square
deal for the consumer of coal or ice,
tho advisability of adding these ar-
ticles to the services over which the
commission has control is worthy of
serious study.

HARD WORK AHEAD

MEMBERS of the Legislature
would do well to rest up during
tho recess which has been ar-
ranged to extend until the first

day of March, because when they come
back to Harrisburg they will have to

hustle if they are to get away in the
latter part of April. It is understood
that there will not be many bills
passed this session, that is, compared
to some which have gone before.
There arc, of course, many appro-
priation bills which make up the rec-
ord of a session, but the prevailing
impression appears to be that there
will be fewer general laws than here-

tofore.
When the legislators assemble again

the Governor will have the workmen's
compensation and other big adminis-
tration bills in shape to present and
the codes and municipal legislation
and other measures which generally
attract attention will be in shape for
committee consideration. Local option
is to hold the boards in March In the
House and there will be other things
to seriously discuss.

Not much has been done by the
General Assembly up to date, but it
will have an opportunity to make up
for lost time, and inspections and other
things should be gotten out of the way
now.

POTATO MEAL BREAD

THERE is nothing very new in the
government experiments with
the use of potato meal in bread.
Our mothers knew that the ad-

dition of potatoes added to the flavor
and preserved the moisture of bread.
And there never was "baker's bread"
to comparo with that which mother
used to make in tho good'old days
when tho barrel of flour had its con-
stant place in every home, when
"bake-day" came as regularly as
"wash-day," when the "doughtray"
was a household institution and when
it was one of the regular duties of the
small boy of the family to go for a
"penny's worth of yeast." But any-
thing that tends toward keeping down
tho cost of the staff of life in the pres-
ent emergency is worthy of considera-
tion.

Austrian bakers are now compelled
by law to use at least 30 per cent, po-
tato meal in making their bread. The
United States Bureau of Chemistry's
potato-meal bread has been baked
with from 25 to 60 per cent, potato
meal and the remaining per rentage
wheat. The most satisfactory loaves
in combining economy and appearance
were those made with the minimum
percentage allowed in Austria or less.
The loaves made with more than 30
per cent, potato meal were not so sat-
isfactory, as they were heavier and
less attractive in form. The bread
has a rather coarse texture and dark
appearance, but possesses a distinctive
and agreeable flavor. It also retains
moisture for a much longer period
than ordinary wheat bread.

The question has been raised as to
whether the ordinary cooked potato
might not be satisfactorily substituted
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for the prepared potato meal. The
experimenters believe that It might
serve the same purpose If used in just
the right proportion, but this would be
difficult for the average housewife to
determine, as there is great danger of
using too much and producing a very-
soggy loaf.

Dried bananas, ripe and unripe, and
chestnuts are other substitutes for
wheat flour with which experiments
are being made by the Bureau of
Chemistry. Still other products which
offer promise of furnishing the public
with a cheap and nutritious bread are
bran, soy bean, white bean, millet,
kallr, mllo, dasheen, cottonseed flour,
oatmeal, cassava, buckwheat, rye, corn
gluten, kaoliang, rice (polished and
natural), peas, potato (sweet), corn-
meal (white and yellow).

The breads made from these various
ingredients have already been photo-
graphed and analyzed. The flours
from which tl>e breads were made are
being analyzed that it may be known
exactly how nutritious they are in
comparison with the pure wheat flour.
The soy bean and cottonseed flours,
when mixed with wheat flours in prop-
er proportions (about 25 per cent.),
give a bread with about twice the
amount of protein (muscle-building
element) that ordinary wheat bread
contains. The American public is so
'set in its ways" of eating that it is

difficult to persuade it to change its

standards of diet. Its attitude toward
"potato bread," therefore, when it
knows it to be such. Is difficult to fore-
cast.

THE REASON'

THE Ohio State Journal, a bright,
breezy and usually well-in-
formed newspaper that ought to
know better, publishes the fol-

lowing in its editorial columns:

Pennsylvania is still a wild coun-
try, wilder in big game than Idaho
or Arizona. Think of it. that in
the hunting season just closed 378
bears and 1,100 deer were killed in
the Keystone State, the center and
seventh of the arch of the thir-
teen original States. Civilization
must have had a hard time keep-
ing up in that State. Here in Ohio,
the next State to Pennsylvania,
there has not been a deer or a bear
killed during tho past year, and no
bears for several years. Can it be
possible that it is the bad politics
in Pennsylvania which is keeping
that State so attractive to wild ani-
mals. and so disinclined to the
beautiful ways of civilization?

No, dear Journal, it is not because

civilization is behind hand here that
we in Pennsylvania have forests and
that these forests teem with wild

animal life. On the contrary, it is be-
cause we in Pennsylvania enjoy an

advanced stage of civilization that

these things are true. We have been
wise enough to preserve some of our

forests and to take care of our wild

game in a manner that it would have

been entirely fitting for Ohio to follow
had that commonwealth realized its

duty to future generations.

We do not desire to be boastful,
but we in Pennsylvania were prac-
ticing conservation of our natural re-

sources long before that phrase was
adopted by politicians largely for their
own selfish purposes. Not only are

we not ashamed of the fact that we

have thousands of acres of woodland
where the hunter may still delight in

the chase, but we are adding, year

after year, to our wooded area, and
our Legislature will during the pres-

ent session set aside large sunts for

the purchase of private land of this

kind to be turned back into the public

domain.
Instead of poking fun at Pennsyl-

vania, Ohio should take a lesson from
us in this respect and go and do

likewise, if her opportunity to do so

is not already passed.

COMMKM>ABI>F, ACTION

NOTHING
is so timid as capital,

unless it is the capitalist. And

it docs not require a million

dollars nor yet a hundred thou-

sands dollars to make a capitalist.

Let a man or woman have a bank ac-

count, be it ever so small, and he or

she at once enters the capitalistic

class, and the germ of timidity begins

Ito get in its work. That's what takes

[the small depositor and the large de-

positor post haste to bank to draw

his money at the first whisper of finan-

cial stress.
More than 9 9 per dent, of all banks

are honestly and efficiently conducted,
according to official statistics cover-
ing more than a century, and these

honest banks in Pennsylvania have

been injured, every onS of them, by

the disaster at Schaefferstown recently.

The bankers realize this and they are
going to have no more happenings of
the kind if they can help it. They arc
going to have their banks examined

by examiners employed by an associa-

tion of bankers, as well as by State

and national bank examiners. They

want to know for their own protection,
and the bank that is not willing to
pay some insurance of this kind will
be looked upon with suspicion at once.

Not all missteps that bankers take
are premeditated. Sometimes ignor-

ance is at the bottom of the trouble,
sometimes an inability to say "no" at

the proper time. In either such case

the bank examiner would be able to

set the local banker right and possibly

save some such wreck as that which

has just caused so much loss and sor-
row at Schaefferstown. The timid de-
positor will reap the benefit.

THE TRADE EXTENSION TRIP

THE trade extension trip which

members of the Harrisburg

Chamber of Commerce are now
enjoying is a good thing for all

concerned. In the first place, the little
journey being made to other towns
and centers of commercial activities
gives people of those places a better
idea of the snap and vim of business as
It is conducted in Harrisburg. The
city is advertised in a manner that it
could not hope to attain in any other
way. Neighboring town newspapers
print much of a complimentary nature
about us and our representatives ex-
change ideas and rub elbows with
their fellows elsewhere.

But of far more value than this is
the opportunity such tours afford for
our own people to become better ac-
quainted. llarrisburgers cannot know
each other too well. Familiarity docs
not breed contempt, but confidence,

and It is to bo hoped that the results
will be so beneficial that the Chamber
of Commerce will And it advisable to
make them a regular part of the year's
program.

iTVENING CHAT 1
Of all of the tributes that have come

to him from friends throughout the
State there is none which Is more ap-
preciated by Governor Martin G.
Brumbaugh than that sent him by the
trustees of Juniata College, where hewas educated and where he reallv be-
gan his career as an educator. This
tribute was sent the day before his
inauguration and is signed by the
whole board. It reads as follows:

The trustees of Juniata Col-lege on the eve of the inagura-
tion of one of their fellow mem-
bers and brethren, Dr. M. G.
Brumbaugh, as Governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
wish to oxpress to hint their sin-
cere congratulations on his elec-
tion to that high office by the
voice of the people. They want
to tell him of their high regard
for him, as they have known him
in the intimate association of col-lege and church. They would
record their belief in his splendid
qualities of mind and heart and
his ivhole souled devotion to every
good cause in which he is associ-
ated. They unite in the prayer
that the Governor mhy be blessed
by God with continued good
health and sound mind and strong
purpose and that the same skill,
devotion and spirit that distin-
guished him as student, teacher,
president and trustee here, and
his educational work everywhere
may characterize his conduct of
the affairs of the State.

Curator Boyd P. Rothrock, of the
otate Museum, has placed on the walls
of the Museum a collection of the but-
terflies of the State which is of par-
ticular local interest because so many
of tho varieties have been taken in this
section. The specimens are large and
every detail is perfect, the care the
Museum gives to its mountings being
demonstrated. In the collection are a
number of moths which have been
studied by pupils from the city
schools. It is the intention to gradu-
ally extend the collection which now
includes the animals, birds, reptiles
and fishes of the State to take in the
insects especially those of value to
the farmers and those which are plain
out and out pests.

Alexander Simpson, Jr., noted Phila-delphia lawyer and partner of Attor-
ney General Brown, was among the
visitors to the city yesterday. Mr.
Simpson came to appear in a case
before the Public Service Commission
and called up a number of officials.
He is well known here because of hisactivities in cases in the Dauphin
county court.

Another Philadelphia visitor was
John P. .Connelly, the Philadelphia
councilman who is figuring in the
financial business of the Quaker City
cbnsidcrably these days.

The bill before tho legislature to
make the mountain laurel the Stateflower has attracted considerable at-
tention to the flower and the lawmak-ers have been receiving numerous let-
ters about it. The laurel campaign
appears to have been well organized
as many requests for favorable consid-
eration have been received. The Sen-
ators are now receiving mail about it.
Pictures of laurel in bloom have con-
stituted a considerable part of the
campaign in its behalf.

A man with something on his mindstopped two cars on Market street
hill last night. He was walking across
the street and took a diagonal course
which brought him' between two cars.
The car going up stopped to let him
get off the track and one coming
down was stopped with a jerk that
sent passengers reeling. The man was
right between the cars and the motor-
men were as uncertain as ho was
about which track he would take.

Capitol park beasts and birds have
been setting a new line of diet lately.
It is rice. Some one who could not
buy peanuts or the hardshelled rari-
ties the squirrels prefer thought ofrice and bought a package at a groc-
ery. The pigeons assembled in force
when distribution began and the squir-
rels appeared to like it, although they
did not carry any off to their home's
that anyone could notice, evidently re-
garding the food as for emergency
use.

People who observe birdlife de-
clare that robins and other birds,
which are usually noted before this
time in February, have been very
slow to appear, and they are making
uncomplimentary remarks about the
groundhog and other prognosticators
of the weather. One man who has
observed birdlife for years says that
robins are unusually late.

I WELL KNOWN PEOPLE 1
?Mayor Blankenburg was sev-

enty-two yesterday.
?Professor Paul Cret, of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, who is serving
with the French army, writes that life
in the trenches is a bore.

?Justice Potter, of the State Su-
preme Court, takes exception to the
President's statement that justice is

\u25a0 delayed in this country.
?E. R. Buckalew, head of the

Scranton Y. M. C. A., is increasing the
J membership by leaps and bounds.

\u25a0 ? W. IJ. Sanders, the new president
of the American Institute of Mining
Engineers, was formerly connected
with Pennsylvania manufacturing
plants.

?Judge C. E. J'ice, of the Superior
Court, used to be district attorney of
Luzerne county.

Ex-Attorney General \V. U. Hensel
has gone to Southern States for re-
cuperation of his health.

?William T. Elliott, Philadelphia
banker, is in Florida.

I M VOU KNCW=n
That Harrlsburg used to he a cen-

ter of car manufacturing and has

facilities now?

AT ANOTHER HOUSE

By Winn Oinjsrr

I met a friend of mine to-day,
Who unto mo these words did say:
Wing Dinger, I did read your poem
On how someone up at your home
Had set your bedroom clock ahead
And made you lose an hour in bed.
But Bomeone in my family
Put up a worse joke on poor me.

I fix the thermostat each night
To start the fire next morn all right,
But recently at fifty-four
I set the thing, and what is more
I wound the clock that runs it, then
I set that so that at 6:10
The fire would start and heat for me
The room in which I dress, you see.

But someone else got busy, too,
They set the thing at forty-two.
And changed the hour to start the Are
From six to eight?next morn my Ire
Was roused as I got out of beil?
The room was cold as ice X said
(Dear friend, wo do not pr'nt such stuff
As ho said, but it was enough).

Harrisburg tSmm teleghxPH

JUDGE RICE WILL
LEAVE THE BENCH

Superior Court Head Announces
That He Will Not Seek Re-

election This Autumn

TRIBUTE TO COLLEAGUES

Judges Orlady and Head Are
Commended; Crow Doubts

Early Adjournment Date

Announcement was made last night
from Wllkes-Barre that President
Judge Charles E. Rice, of the Superior
Court of Pennsylvania, will retire and
not allow his name to go before the
voters in the coming campaign. This
announcement is made in a letter
written by Judge Rice to Joseph 13.
Coons, secretary of the Luzerne Coun-
ty Bar Associativa* wbich recently in-
dorsed him, along wrm Judges Orlady
and Head for re-election.

?Judge Rice in his letter pays tri-
bute to Judges Head and Orlady, his
associates, and declares they were fit
for ten years more work. He refers
to them as "able, high-minded, honest
and fearless judges. They have dem-
onstrated by their work their keen ap-
preciation for the responsibilities of
the oifico ana their fitness to discharge
them. Much of the usefulness of the
court has been due to their loyalty to
It and to their interest in the work it
was created to do and to their fidelity."

Concerning himself. Judge Rice
says:

I would like to rjsmain in the
judicial service as long as I can
do the work. I have no wish to
leave It to enjoy the ease that
would follow. No feeling of that
kind enters into the determination
of the Question of my candidacy
for re-election.

But, although I am in fair con-
dition now, my bodily health, as
has been demonstrated, is unre-
liable. Taking this into consider-
ation with my age, the probabil-
ity of my being capable of long
sustained mental effort as a judge
ought to be, for any considerable
part of the new term, to speak
within bounds, not strong.

It is enough to say they have
led me to a definite conclusion as
to what my duty to the court and
to the people of the Common-
wealth. who have so generously
honored me, requires.

?These postmasters have been
named through influence of the Demo-
cratic machine in Pennsylvania:
James C. Jacobs, Burnham; William
Fairchild, Sr., "Dawson; Daniel J.
O'Brien, Everson: Joseph G. Lesher,
Huntingdon; M. M. Maginey, Mllroy;
Nathaniel S. Byers, Perryopolis; Ori-
gen lv. Bingham, Slippery Rock; John
P. Hines, Stoneboro; .1. W. Keating,
Towanda: Thomas P. McCormick,
Forest City; L. B. Rowley, Greenville;
Grover C. Boozer, Hummelstown;
Ralph W T. Simcox, Sandy Lake; Otis
H. Davis. Bellsboro: Edmund J. Raf-
ferty, Conshohoc-ken.

?Senators McNic-hol, Vare and
Crow leavd to-day for Florida where
they will spend a week. Senator Crow
has not been in the best of health, but
hopes to get good and sound again
for the hard work of the session.

?The Suntingdon County Bar As-
sociation has strongly endorsed Judge
George B. Orlady, of the Superior
court, for re-election. The judge ap-
pears to be strongly backed in every
county in the State and his renomina-
tion is regarded as a foregone conclu-
sion.

?The indications are the Governor
will have difficulty in getting an
amendment through the Legislature
exempting boroughs from the opera-
tions of the public service law. Some
of the legislative leaders say that they
will not stand for this enactment.
They might agree to some modifica-
tions, but will fight any attempt to
take all supervision of borough utili-
ties away from the commission.

?Bills to strengthen the hands of
the State censors of moving pictures
and to repeal the act creating the su-
pervision of films and pictures will
probably appear in the House next
week. A. C. Stein, of Pittsburgh, will
present a bill for repeal of the censor-
ship law on the ground that It is not
necessary, this being the contention of
exhibitors. The State Bureau is pre-
paring to meet this by a bill Increas-
ing the force of inspectors and mak-
ing more stringent regulations. The
difficulty, from the standpoint of the
officials, is that the output is far be-
yond the ability of the force of the
bureau to handle.

?Senator Crow had hoped to see
the Legislature complete its work by
April 15. "I am now doubtful
whether this can be done," he said.
"The Legislature will really begin to
work on March 1 and wo may not be
able to get everything through in six
weeks, it is to be expected that many
people will want to be heard on the
big legislation which we will have to
consider. When we come back here
on March t the new election bills will
be ready for introduction."

?Democratic leaders yesterday con-
firmed the report that the Rev. Riley
M. Little, secretary of the Society for
Organizing Charity in Philadel'phiu,
had been selected as warden of the
Federal Prison at Atlanta, Ga. State
Chairman Roland S. Morris said that

| Mr. Little's appointment was not a
political one. "He was chosen solely
because of his attainments," he said.
"There is no politics connected with
it."

EASY

"How useless girls arc to-day. ' I
don't believe you know what needles
are for."

"How absurd you are, grandma,"
protested the girl. "Of course I know
what needles are for. They're to
make the graphophone play."?Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

Keep Your Lungs Strong
This advice is doubly important with

the knowledge that every three minute®
some one in the United States succnmh*
to consumption and many refuse to
realize they are afflicted until itis too late.

It is after colds or sickness, from over-
work, confining duties or when general
weakness exists that tubercular germs
thrive because the resistive powers of
the body are weakened.

Only with fresh air, ronshine and
abundant rich blood can one hope to
arrest their progress, and the concen-
trated fats in Scott's Emulsion furnish
fnel for rich blood, and its rare nourish-
ment helps strengthen the lungs while
it builds up the forces.

If you work indoors, tire easily, feel
languid or run-dovrti Scott's Emulsion ia
the most strengthening food-medicine
known and ia free from alcohol or stup*-
fying drugs. Avoidsubstitutes.
IMI ft Bowat, MoanOcM. K. J. J

I OUR DAILYLAUGH |
\u25a0 in

tsar safe.

I thought you'd

(7 swore off tobacco
P 'er s y*ar -

Say, if you can
find any tobacco
in one of Nick's

? *'.-r-~r - 10-for-a-cent see-
gars, I'll eat it.

MAD! "own
Ist Office Boy:

* 'JI * " I
3ee! Wot's de ?<A- ? C?-
natter wit de "'* -

2nd Office Boy:

sh, he's wrote it /A?"*
'l9 14" l»raln,

lat's all.

Dobbins has a
very orderly desk.

Yes. He is one
of these men who
won't leave a pa-
per lying around.

He promptly put.i
it in a pigeon hole

Bl and loses it for-

I :
[From the Telegraph, Feb. 18, 1865]

lienurcguard Killed?
Annapolis, Feb. 17.?Rumor in this

fity is that Rebel General Beaure-
guard had been killed in a battle with

Sherman's army.
*

Kxtra Session Called
Washington. Feb. 17.?An extra ses-

sion of the Senate, to begin at noon,
March 4, has been called by President
Lincoln.

Capture Expedition
Washington, Feb. 17.?A secret

Rebel expedition has been captured.
A $2,000,000 fire is reported from

Danville.

IN HARRISBURG FIFTY I
YEARS AGO TO-DAY I

[From the Telegraph. Feb. 18, 1865]
Snow Lays Too l-ons

City officials are having trouble
again with citizens about' removing

snow from the pavements. <

Raising Infantry
Captain Harry C. Demming has

been given authority to raise a troop

of infantry.

Bible Society Anniversary
The fifty-first anniversary of the

Harrisburg Bible Society will be held
Sunday.

ABOUT |
PENNSYLVANIA

The Lock Haven Express says the
basing of the fox hound on the trail of
the sly and swift footed Br'r Reynard
is not heard much this winter in the
wooded places in the town's vicinity.
The reason given is that some greedy
hunter has been placing poisoned meat
where the foxes can get it. and the fox
hounds have been the victims. Along
the Bald Eagle mountains east and
west of Castanea and in the Hammer-
dinner Hollow is where the mightv
hunter is getting in his dirty work.
The Express suggests that a good,
wide-awatce game warden wouldn't
find time to sleep o' nights, he'd be kept
so busy in that vicinity.

* * «

You just can't kill some people, that's
all. Simon Rupert, aged 70. a veteran
of the Civil War. who had five hats
shot off his head in that great con-
flict is one of them. The other day
while Simon was driving to the Cogley
mine, near Kittanning, his team went
over an embankment seventy feet high,
and struck a tree at the bottom. The
aged man was bruised a bit here and
there, but he unhitched his horses, and
rt.de horseback to get assistance at the
mine.

Punxsutawney boasts of a girl. Miss
Waleska Sadler, who served as a Red
Cross nurse for Belgium. France and

V
?????

DON'T USE SOAP
ON YOUR HAIR

When you wash your hair, don't
use soap. Most soaps and prepared

shampoos contain too much alkali,
which is very injurious, as it dries
the scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain
mulsified cocoanut oil. for this is
pure and entirely greaseless. It's
very cheap, and beats soap.s or any-
thing else all to pieces. You can
get this at any drug store, and a
few ounces will last the whole
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with
water and rub it in, about a tea-
spoonful is all that is required. It
makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, cleanses thoroughly,
and rinses out easily. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and is
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy,
wavy and easy to handle. Besides,
it loosens and takes out every par-
ticle of dust, dirt and dandruff.?
Advertisement.

FREE 1
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE i
Westinlnste/ Preshj terimi Church,

Corner Ureen and Kelly Street*

Thursday, Feb, 18,1915,8. P. M. i
?BY

Mr. George B. Coleman
tilvinar vlewa of the Holy Land,

the Philippine Island*, the Orient,
(he Mediterranean Sea and nil points
vlalted by the Battleship Squadron
on their trip around the norld la
MM>B, also shon-tDK vlrni of the erec-
tion of the Stough Tahernacle at iHarHshurK, under nusplce* of theYOUNG MEN'S BIHI.K CLASS
No Children admitted unless accom-

panied by nn adult.
Educational ns well as Entertaining*.

No Admission Charged.
Silver Collection.

EVERYBODY WELCOME
???? l

FEBRUARY 18, 1915.

'THE QUALITY STORE"

Economy
For Friday's Selling Only

stock of Ladles'! Misses' and Clill- welgTu?M^Vw^-lnrlillejns?re£2tart?
SoteKTRKt 8 CS " a9< " : SPetlal f °r ,ri,,,,> % h

,
;

One Black Pony Skin Coat?fulllength aJul of M'portor qmiUty? 25c Gingham Aprons, made orwas originally SBS; special for Fri- splendid, serviceable gingham
a> at ; $-1:5 <>o,or guaranteed fa«t, In blue

only, large size; special for Friday

Ladies' Serge Skirts?a small lot
at ' eac ®l 19^!in navy bine and bluck, small

sfewoM&y St ,Wr qua,Hy "tra ,Kavv Cn"

*ri«aj at ??? ffll.Utf bleached Canton nannel, heavy
?? twill back with thick fleece; spe-

Baldwin or double service House clal for Friday at, per yard, (ilAri
Dresses, made of black and white /2V
cliecks and striped powales. i^egu-larty SI.BB and $-.15; special for ,s «' DUCKLING IXB3JCE in a
Friday at Uil in beautiful style and color range?-

'P i \u25a0 ' all new patterns: special for Frl-
,, .

,

day at. per yard 11 ff.Colored Voile and Near Silk
1 "

Waists, all sizes, low necks and
. mier long or short sleeves, very Our entire stock of the famousiN'autirul waists, worth $1.25; to Lu/.erno Underwear for men, wom-?lose out, special for Friday at, en und children at GREATLY RK-
cac" gt, DUCED PRICES. We are closing

Men's Auto or Rain Coats «l*e«34 to 16; the kinds rcgularlv sold Indies' Longcloth Night Gowns,
at $5.00; special for FHrf«v n» ,iM '' and embroidery trimmed, low

\u25a0ij, Jkt , neck and short sleeves; were $1.00;
?p I JO special for Friday , . 690

EXCEPTIONAL? Curtain Lacein wldte autl ecru, the latest Spring Men s SI.OO and $1.50 Stiff Bosom
designs, excellent, qualities, worth Percale Shirts: special for Friday?-
-25c and 2»c; special for Friday at, !81 -00 grade at 75f*
PCr >a,< '

"? ? 170 $1.50 grade at .()()
27x34 high grade Wilton Rugs,

beautiful |>attenis, worth $4.50 and Men's heavy weight Cotton Union
$5.00; siK-clttl for Friday at. each Suits, stout ami regular sizes; spe-

Jj'i Xi 1 eial for Friday?-
fd.OU SI.OO kinds at 790

8.3x10.0 Tapestry Brussels Rugs $1.50 kinds at Jfel 11)
unique designs and rich colorings. 1
2V.ly«?

Sot ~le? ,oft - ''egularlv
$1.5.,>0: special for Friday at All Linen Torchon Lures and

C|W Insertions. '4 inch to 2 inches?po.Jo wide; special for Friday at, per
~ yard ?> /,Remnants or Scrim, Voilo and "VMarquisette in 1 to 3-yard lengths.

lo 20c; spcelal for Fri- Lot of Swiss Insertions in widthsuaj at, per yartl
f . from 2 inches to 5 Inches; special

for Friday?

Genuine "OREGON CITY" Wool
25C t0 35c Ta,UCS at * 170, ?rd

Indian Blankets, made of high 1 lit]/^(ft
yarns; only a left; spe- 35c to 00c values at. per yard

clal for *ricla.v? i ,

$9.00 quality at I

SIO.OO quality at $7.75 Hand Mirrors, good size, with
?? long handle anil heavy glass: very

Turkish Bath Towels, large size, special for Friday at OS*
heavy weight, hemmed ready foruse. full bleached. 25c quality: spe-
cial for Friday at. each.... IV*. Individual Folding Drinking Cups

Iff ?made of aluminum with good
??? leather case: special for Friday?

Shirtwaist Linen. Hue, fight 25c grades at »B/'<weight. 30 inches wide. 50c value- ??Xffp
special for Friday at, per yard oo< ' Srades at 350

370 Small lot of 25c. Breast Pins and
EXTRA SPECIAL Longcloth, Brooches; special for Friday at

our own brand, made of liner clean 50 1
inches wide aud'liut'un hV'io' '"i Enameled liar and Beauty Pins

tuss-j"* «

cial Friday at. |>er piece.. 9s*
y 2o<j!

Japanese
wide vm- soft and iiu'h? ,'"i i? dozen on a card, white only, worth
made of

' com!>cd yarns' st" *l>C< "" f°r I VU,I, v »«' ««l
suitable for lino underwear and 10
children's use. 10-yard pieces, sells
ntS t.vT!io»a^. 85° ~Cr. ya, 'll:, "Petal Palm t)llve Soap; special for Fri-lor Friday at. per piece. .{jsJ day at, i>cr cako

Germany. she was in Paris when
Austria declared war on Servia, andwent from the French capital to Ger-many. Later she went to Ostend, Bel- i
gluni, where she served as a nurse.

| hen Belgium was Invaded, she re-turned to Paris. Miss Sadler's tales
lof the war as she saw it's deadly re-sults in Held and hospital are mitfhtvinteresting-.

IN order to make room for Spring Mer-
chandise we will sell all our

Suits and Overcoats
l/ 2 PRICE
This includes all Blacks and Blues

SIDES & SIDES

Many Men
Buy Nationally Advertised Goods.

Hats, suspenders, razors, shoes, clothing, knives, col-
lars, shirts and what not!

/

Why? Because the superior quality, style or serv-
ice of the goods backs up the advertising.

If you wear or use standard goods, why not be
consistent and smoke a standard nickel brand?

King Oscar 5c Cigars
Regularly Good for 23 Years

Not nationally advertised, but known and smoked
by many men who live outside the State.

8


